
 

 
 

 The Marriage Ceremony Uniting 
 

 Jane Marie Doe 

 and 

 Joe Edward Smith 

 

 On Saturday, July 21, 2007 

 at four o’clock in the afternoon 

 Lebanon Country Club 

 Lebanon, Pennsylvania 
 

 Prelude 

 Processional 

 Greeting & Prayer 

 Scripture Reading 

 I Corinthians 13:4-13 

 Poem Reading 

 Because of You 

 Message 

 Statement of Intent 

 Exchange of Vows 

 Exchange of Rings 

 Prayer of Dedication 

 Declaration of Marriage 

 Benediction 

 Recessional 

 

 
 

 The Wedding Party 
 

 Matron of Honor 
  
 Darbi Wilson                     (Sister-inLaw of Bride) 
 

  Knowing her my whole life is a blessing in itself. She    

  has been the one I could confide in.  I could always ask   

   for her advice and experience to help me through tough    

    times.  
 

 Bridesmaids 
 

      Rachel Rohrig                  (Friend of Couple) 

 
      We have been friends since kindergarten and I     

       considered her an inspiration. She has always 

        given me a shoulder to lean on as well as a  

        friend I could learn from.  
 

        Kristi Minneman        (Friend of Couple) 
 

          We have cheered and gone on spring breaks     

           throughout our long friendship. Her funny   

            comments and hilarious antics always 

             bring a smile to my face.   
 

            Rachael Burton  (Friend of Couple) 
 

               She is an important, supportive college 

                friend, study partner and shopping 

                buddy. Without having her to study 

                 with in college I might not have 

                 survived my classes.  

 

 
  

 The Wedding Party 
  

Joni Porter                                     (Sister of Groom)                                                                                
 

I am very lucky to have a sister-in-law as fun as her and    

 as adventures. She has been a great friend and I am    

 really looking forward to spending more time with her.  

 

  Chelsea Jane                             (Cousin of Bride)                                                
 

   We have spent many summers together at Grandmas   

    and have had many fun movie trips.  I don’t think I    

    could have made it through the summer without her.  
 

 Jr. Bridesmaids 
 

      Loren Wilson           (Niece of Bride) 
 

       I can remember the day she was brought into my 

        life, it was a very important day. I consider her  

         as my little sister, we joke around constantly.  

         We also have the same silly laugh.   
 

         Lauren Jane      (Cousin of Bride) 
 

            The summers we spent at Grandmas was  

            very important to me.  Not being able to see  

             her as often as I like, but she is always  

              on my mind.  I love her free spirit.  
 

 Flower Girl 
 

               Rylee Wilson    (Niece of Bride) 
 

                  I always consider her as my 

                  “minnie me.”  Watching her grow  

                   has been something very special to 

                    me.  Ican only hope that I can 

                    teach her things through my own  

                     experiences.  

 

 


